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In order to limit the maximum output power of FSAE car’s engine, a single 
circular restrictor is required to be deployed among the throttle and the engine in the 
intake system and all engine airflow should pass through this restrictor. Because the 
restrictor lower the air flow speed and fuel burning rate, the pressure of intake pipe 
decline. For EFI (Electronic Fuel Injection) system used in FSAE car, the pressure 
loss in air inlet pipe results in measured value of the intake quantity being much more 
than actual value. Due to inaccuracy of the intake measurement, the quantity of the 
fuel injected into engine is more than it demands, the precision of air-fuel ratio control 
as well as fuel economy decrease consequently, meanwhile, the dynamic performance 
of the FSAE car is also affected.   
In this paper, the four-stroke engine of the FSAE car was investigated. We focus 
on the improvement of its fuel Economical Efficiency. The main contents are as 
follows: 1) Elaborates the composition of EFI system systematically, and researches 
on the principle of control of air-fuel ratio which is based on the measurement of 
intake quantity. 2) Analyzes the influence of intake restrictor on engine power, intake 
pipe’s pressure, volumetric efficiency and fuel consumption. One-dimensional 
engine cycle will be simulated by using AVL BOOST.  3) Intake quantity correction 
was designed based on characteristics of EFI system and analysis results. The 
control unit has been designed by both hardware circuit and software way.  
According to pulse width of driving signal for injecting fuel, the performance of 
FSAE car’s engine was improved by intake quantity correction of the control 
unit .Fuel consumption decreases, and fuel Economical Efficiency is improved. This 
research has provided an alternative method in improving the competitiveness of 
FSAE car with practical significance. 
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津大学等车队在筹建中。厦门理工学院 Amoy车队于 2009年 6月参加了在美国
加利福尼亚举行的 Formula SAE西部赛，最终获得“燃油经济性”、“新秀奖”两
个单项亚军，综合成绩排名第 23 名，在除美国本土参赛队以外报名参赛的 20
支国际队伍中排名第 4，这也是目前国内高校参加此项赛事取得的最好成绩。 
 



























静态项目 分数 动态项目 分数 
商业陈述 75 加速性 75 
工程设计 150 弯道性能 50 
成本分析 100 操控稳定性 150 
  燃油经济性 100 
  耐久性 300 
静态项目分数总计 325 动态项目分数合计 675 


















































其中，Vmax是按照 100km消耗 26L燃油计算，耐久性测试的距离为 22公
里，所以 Vmax为 5.72L； 
Vmin为所有车队成绩中消耗最少的燃油体积； 
Vyour测试车队所消耗的燃油体积。 



















































的影响，并利用CFD分析软件改进了进气系统的设计。Dan Cordon和 Charles 
Dean等利用WAVE分析软件对赛车发动机进行一维循环模拟仿真，分析了进气量
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第二章  赛车电喷系统的构成与功能分析 
  发动机电喷系统（Electronic Fuel Injection System，简称 EFI）以其低排放、低油
耗、高功率的特点日益得到普及。发动机电喷系统主要由传感器、电控单元
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